2019 Rosa Parks Awards Ceremony

The Rosa Parks Scholarship is a scholarship that was established in 1989 by Dr. Vivian Garcia. The purpose of this scholarship is to enhance students’ creativity by expressing forms of social justice, cultural perspectives, or activism that need to be acknowledged. This scholarship is held annually and this year marks the 31st year at Fredonia!

Requirements for Rosa Park Scholarship
- Enrolled students (NO PREVIOUS WINNERS)
- Must be able to present entry on day of.
- Entry can be creative, performed, and/or spoken

Culture Fest 2019

Culture Fest annually serves its purpose to include many diverse talents, performances, and opportunities for Fredonia students and its community to learn and experience the diverse kinds of culture.

This year Culture Fest will take place on November 18th from 6pm-8pm in the William Center MPR. Admission is FREE, but a ticket is needed in order to eat! Make sure to get your tickets as soon as possible in the Ticket Office.

Every IC group will be tabling some sort of activity and/or helping out with the event as a whole so be sure to be on the lookout for the various cultural activities, arts, and crafts, games and more!

Fall Sweep 2019

Tis the season of Fall, let’s gather throughout the Village of Fredonia and sweep up all the leaves as they fall. Fall Sweep is an annual activity which also counts as Volunteer/Community Service for all student groups. Fall Sweep took place this year on Saturday, November 2nd from 9:30 am-12:30 pm. Groups met in the Williams Center-MPR and headed into the village to participate in Fall Sweep.
Family Weekend October 25th-27th

Family weekend is a time for relaxation while being with loved ones. Fredonia hosts a number of events and activities for families and students to have fun. Pick your brain below with creativity to unscramble several of the many activities that Fredonia offers during family weekend.

Word Scramble

1. RROERT IN TEH RESTE
2. CGAIM WHOS
3. NEPO KSTAE
4. SAHORLS'C BKERTSAFA
5. FYLAMI EKEWEND FUDE
6. EFAS ELAOHNELW

Answers for word scramble will be at the end of the newsletter!

EVENTS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED IN OCTOBER!

- NASU - Indigenous Peoples Day 10/14/19
- Hillel - Sukkot 10/15/19
- Fred Feminists - Slut Walk 10/18/19
- Pride Alliance - Stonewall History Lecture 10/22/19
- Rosa Parks Award Ceremony 10/23/19
- Brother 2 Brother - Basketball Tournament 10/26/19
- Enfusion - Safe Halloween 10/27/19
- LU - Tabling Absentee Ballots/Voters Registration 10/29/19
- Latinos Unidos La Fiesta 10/30/19
Native American Heritage Month

November is Native American Heritage Month, which acknowledges and celebrates the contributions of the Natives.

The Native American Student Union (NASU) is making a goal to show their culture’s resiliency and strength with hashtag #WEAREHERE

NASU EVENTS

November 7th: Speaking it Back into Existence (Language Revitalization)
7 pm Williams Center S2204E

November 14th: Pop Socket Beading
6pm Williams Center G103C

November 15th: Rock Your Mocs

November 19th: Cranston Thanksgiving
4pm

A Good Mind: Mental Health
6pm Williams Center S204D

November 21st: Closing Ceremony (Megan Red Shirt Shaw)
7pm Williams Center S204ABC

Language Revitalization

DIY Pop Socket

Free Lanyard & Info. About Mental Health

Behind The Scenes Pop Socket Creations

NASU Social Media

@FredNASU

@FredNASU

Fredonia Native Student Union

I Need Your Help!

I am creating a collage of Native American Students with #WEAREHERE. My ultimate goal of this project is to show our resilience and to make sure it is known that We Are Still Here! NASU has always emphasized resilience, and part of that includes having students like us carrying that strength with us into the world. I want to use this hashtag and posts on social media as a way to show that resilience on a widespread platform. Now this is where I need your help! If you are a Native American student at Fredonia that is willing to participate, I ask that you simply send me a picture of yourself. This picture can be a simple nice headshot of yourself, or it can be something like you at a cultural event here or in your community, sports, family, etc... Again the goal is to show some Native Pride! DM me on social media or email FredoniaNASU@gmail.com for more info and to send pictures!
Events In November

CSA Soca and Sweat

Enfusion Members

FRED FEMINIST

Take Back The Night

Participating in Drag Show

Culture Fest 2019

Cultural Interactions

Raffle Gifts

Pride Alliance Table

NASU Table
Word Scramble

1. RROERT IN TEH RESTE  Terror In The Trees
2. CGAIM WHOS  Magic Show
3. NEPO KSTAE  Open Skate
4. SAHORLS’C BKERTSAFA  Scholar’s Breakfast
5. FYLAMI EKEWEND FUDE  Family Weekend Feud
6. EFAS ELAOHNELW  Safe Halloween

IC Group Meetings

Black Student Union  Japanese Club
GB Meetings: Wednesdays 7pm  GB Meetings: Thursdays 7pm G103B
S204ABC  CSA
GB Meetings: Thursdays 6:30pm  IC lounge  GB Meetings: Tuesdays 6pm
IC Lounge  Fred Feminist  NASU
GB Meetings: Thursdays 8pm  Fenton 159  GB Meetings: Thursdays 6pm G103C
Brother 2 Brother  Hillel  Pride Alliance
GB Meetings: Tuesdays 7:30pm G103C  International Club  S204ABC
GB Meetings: Wednesdays 7pm  IC Lounge  GB Meetings: Wednesdays 8pm Fenton 153
Sister Circle